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SOUTHERN RAILWAY

TRD ADMN 14

Ref:1. This office letter No T/P67 6/VI/ELEITRD/IDMT/IRMT
DT: 03.09.2OL9

2. DRM/P/MAS letter No. MIF(E )677 /v /IRT/IDT/TRD
DT: 02.01.2O2O

@@@@@
The Inter Divisional Mutual Transfer sought for by Sri S.Balaji (OBC), PF

No.15306J0O704, Technician Grade IlllElectricaI/TRD in Pay Level 2 of Pay
Matrix working at SSE/TRD/ARV, TPJ Division with Shri S.Ganesan, (OBC), PF
No.15227051990, Technician GradelII/ElectricaI/TRD in Pay Level 2 of Pay
Matrix working at SSE/TRD/OHE/VM of MAS Division is agreed to by the
competent authorities, viz., DRM/TPJ.

The mutual transfer is subject to the following conditions :

1. They should be free from charges under DAR/SPE/VIG cases on the date of
relief,

2' The transfer is ordered at their own request and they are not eligible for

3 anywhere in the respective Division/Unit

4. iority in the new seniority units to which
orders applicable to such inter divisional
er retain their own seniority or take the

seniority er in the new seniority unit whichever is lower,
5, They shou ay quarters,

that,in term
if in occupation,

6. They are h s of RB's letter No.E(NG)L-2OO6/TR/6
dated 21.
mutual tra
7. They Division/Unit at a

9Ve*,y::,'.,*
S.VENKATRAMAN)

2.t7.2009, no request for back tracking from the
ined unde.r any circumstances,
nsfer to parent ater date

Divisional Offi
Personnel Bra ASSISTANT PERSON N EL OFRFICER/E,
Tiruchch irappa Ili /ST.DIVISIONAL PERSONNEL OFFICER

INo.T/P.676/vI/ELE- TRD/IRMT-IDMT/VOL-III Dated 05.03. 2O2Ol
copy -
Sr. DEE/TRD/TPJ, ST.DFM/TPJ,MAS, ADEE/G/T?J.
sr.DPO/MAS.He is requested to issue necessary o.o for the above IDMT.
SSE/TRD/ARV (1) A declaration from Shri S.Balaji should be obtained, in duplicate,

duly accepting the conditions mentioned in para (1)above and the declaration
obtained should be sent to this office along with relieving letter with Pass
particulars and family composition.
(2) The relieving letter should have the photograph, signature and left thumb
impression of the employee duly attested, i.e., the office seal should clearly
indicate the name and designation of the Controlling Officer/ Supervisor as
stipulated in RB's letter No.E(NG)i-2001/TR-16 dated 2t.7L,2001(RBE No,229/
2001) forwarded under CPO/MAS letter No.P(R)MC/24/Transfer dated 74.t2.2007.

ch.os/QRS, CO-ORD, Mpp CELL/7B/T?J, CS&Wr/TPJ,
DS/SRMU, AIOBC, SC&ST REA/ TPJ. Emptoyee. OO Fite.


